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http://www.ted.com/talks/lang/eng/chris_anderson_how_web_video_powers_global_innovation.html
http://www.ted.com/talks/the_lxd_in_the_internet_age_dance_evolves.html
web 1.0
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static - webmasters
computer geeks ;)
web 2.0
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blogger , wordpress etc
the machine is us/ing us
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share - gain an audience - link to like minded individuals
getty images
iStock Photo
Socialweb
realtime web
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the next phase
content & design totally
separated
Tuesday, 31 January 12
Tuesday, 31 January 12
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Tuesday, 31 January 12
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gowalla
extreme
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Siri will fetch you content - design is all voice and Siri based… Siri Demo :D
time
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share - gain an audience - link to like minded individuals
getty images
iStock Photo
democratisation of art
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democratisation of art
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“Dancers have created a whole 
global laboratory online for dance 
Kids in Japan are taking moves 
from a YouTube video created in 
Detroit, building on it within days 
and releasing a new video”
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http://www.ted.com/talks/lang/eng/chris_anderson_how_web_video_powers_global_innovation.html
http://www.ted.com/talks/the_lxd_in_the_internet_age_dance_evolves.html
Jon M. Chu
Lil Demon
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evolution of dance
Lil Demon
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evolution of dance
flickr
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share - gain an audience - link to like minded individuals
getty images
iStock Photo
yay!everyday
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you also get inspiration 
Art builds on Art
ﬀﬀound
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deviantart
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drwr.it
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More links
http://scrapiteria.blogspot.com/
http://www.hamburgereyes.com/
http://www.gatheredinspring.blogspot.com/
http://www.postsecret.com/
Soundcloud
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web allows for independent distributors - it is also creating the new streams...
online tools to enable distribution ...
vimeo
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vimeo groups, channels 
- ubu web 
- blip
etsy
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Different content but same same pieces that make up the listing: 
title 
description 
tags
materials 
location 
payment methods 
date added 
photograph 
category
colour
dribbble
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sneak peek - responses etc - web designers
http://forrst.com/
http://emberapp.com/explore/images/  ??
youtube
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anyone can do it ? who is the artist - what does the artist need to do
forrst
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sneak peek - responses etc - web designers
http://forrst.com/
http://emberapp.com/explore/images/  ??
twitter
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Talk about design (140 characters)
Link and follow other designers/artists
delicious
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zootool
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pintrest
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polyvore
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looklet
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looklet
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goodreads
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dropbox
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gimmiebar
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edshare
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What am I in to ? Show off what you are all about
gowalla
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Where you are - will become a bigger thing
What design studios/ galleries do you visit - create your Design Identity
foursquare.com
What conferences have you attended - what have you spoken at
http://lanyrd.com/
tumblr
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Tumblr allows you to  take all these services and present them on one page
http://virb.com/
http://www.behance.net
http://wordpress.com
http://www.squarespace.com
about.me ??
we think
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share - gain an audience - link to like minded individuals
getty images
iStock Photo
socialweb has changed 
and challenged 
business's
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the next phase
Twitter has impacted 
on society
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the next phase
Education could be the 
next industry…
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the next phase
just make sure you are 
known…
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the next phase
“I really feel like my 
problem isn’t piracy, 
It’s obscurity.”
Cory Doctorow
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